FAL.-FEE
J19	IDEAS   AND   BELIEFS
nther thin merely general terms for vinous
groups of nuntal phenomena Its mo t ex
treme form was phrenology (<? r) which found
no less than thirty-«even so-called faculties
Falangists The Fascist Party of Spam founded
in 1033 by Tos£ Antrmo Pruno de Itivera son r f
the man who was dictator of the courrtrv from
192"5 to 1930 he was shot by the republicans
In 1957 the falangi ts who had shown unwel
come signs of social radicalism were iperged with
tht, other right wmc political group., to form the
ti lame Etpanola TradirwKaltMa y dt- las Juntas
de Ofenme ^aaanal "sind cali'fa which re
placed the Cortes (i i the C overamei t) be*ween
11") ind 1942 when the Corte-s was run«titufred
The ialonge is the only political Dirts allowed
in Spiin See Fascism
Fascism Prom the end of mediaeval times with
the opening up of the world the liberation of the
mind and the release of business! enterprise •>
new spirit arose in Europe exemplified in <ncfa
movements as the Renaissance tht Helorma
tion the struggle for democracy the nse of
capitalism and the Industrial Revolution
With these movements there developed a certain
tradition which in spite of hindrances and dL
agreements or failures was universally held both
by nght and left wine parties however strongly
they might fail to agree on the best means of
attaining what was felt to be a universal ideal
The hard core of this tradition involved belief
m reason and the possibility of human program
the essential sanctity and dignity of human life
tolerance of widely different reht-iout, and
political views reliance on popular government
and the responsibility of tht rulers to the ruled
freedom of thought and cnticiisn the necessity
of universal education impartial justice and
the rule of law the desirability of universal
peace Fascism was the negation of every
aspect of this tradition and took pride m being
so Emotion took the place of reason the
immutable beneficial, and fruitful inequality
of classes and the right of t self constituted
elite to rule them replaced universal suilrage
because absolute authority quick sure
unanimous led to action rather than talk.
Contrary opinions are not allowed and justice i
m the service of the state war is desirable to
advance the power of the state and racial in
equality made a dogma Those who belong to
the wrong religion, political party or race
are outside the law
The attacks on liberalism ind exaltation of the
state derive largely from Hegel and his German
followers the mystical irrafcianahsm from auch
19th cent philosophers as Schopenhauer
Nietzsche and Bergson from Sorel (see
Syndicalism) came the idea of the myth, and
an image which would ha\e the power to arouse
the emotions of the masses and from Sorel also
tie rationale of violence and justification of force
But these philosophical justifications of fascism
do not explain why it arose at all and why it
arose where it did—In Italy Germany and
Spam. These countries had one thing m com
mon—disillusionment Germany had lost the
1914-18 war Italy had been on the winning side
but was resentful about her small gains. Spain
had sunk to the level of a third rate power and
people were becoming increasingly restive under
the reactionary powers of the Catholic Church
the landed aristocracy and the army In
Marxist theory fascism is the last fling of the
ruhrg class and the bourgeoisie m their attempt
to hold down the workers,
Italian, Fawtm The corporate state set
tip by Bernto Mussolini in Italy claimed to be
neither capitalist nor socialist and after its
inception m 1922 the Fascist Party became the
only recognised one Its members wore black
shirts, were organised in military formations
used the Roman greeting of the outstretched
arm and adopted as their slogan Mussolini is
always right Membership of the Party was
not allowed to exceed a number thought to be
suited to the optimum size of a governing class
and new candidates were drawn after strict
examinations, from the youth organisations
The Blackshirts, a fascist mihtaa existed sepa-
rately ftom the army and were ruled by Fascist
Headquarters.
Afc the head of government was Mussolini,
I   (80th Ed v
H Dnce himself a cabinet of fonrteei
minister seiettefl by him and apprcrv^d bv the
kink to supervise thf variou funct ons of
government and the Grand Council or direc
toratp of the Faso t Party all tljp mpmbtn of
which were chosen by the Duct Parliament
which was not allowed to initiate legation but
only to anprove decrees from above consisted.
of a Senate with life memoerbhip nd a Cli iniber
of Fa<qci and Corporations composed of nomi
nated members of the Party the National
Council o* C<irpor tions anl selected rtpre
^ei]*-ative<3 of the emp^iyprs ail eniplrytcs
confederations Privite enterprise w~s en
couratul and protected but nndly coiitru'ltd
Btnl e? were forlndden but a Charter of Labour
enforced the elaboration ol workers nd
employtTs whose disputes were settled in labour
courts presided over by the Party All decision"
relating to industry were government controlled
(e 13 wages, prices conditions of employment
and dismissal the expansion or him ition ot
production) and some industries auch as mm
ing flhippiiii, and armaments were largely state
owned
Italian fascism served as a model m otter
countries notably for the German National
Socialist Pj,rty in Spain and Japan and moj*-
Luropean Linona l>etwten the vars had then
small Fascist parties the British verwrm led by
Sir Oswald Mosley being known 11 the Bnti h
Union which rehed on marches <md violence
The Public On'er let of 11H6 nee D45) was
passed to de il with it "Uthough fascism in all
countries has certain recognisable chart*
tenstics it v.uuld be wrong to flunk of it a? an
international mo-vemenh taking fixed form* and
with a clearlj thought out rationale as in the
case ot communii-m It i«i doubtful for tx
ample whether Japanese iaaeism •was en
titled to be described as such and tht Spanish
Fa!ani,e differs m many respects both in outlook
and origins from the German or Italian varieties
In fact tht -word fascist like bolshevik is
often used as a. purely emotive term of abase
SseFalange Nazism,
Fatalism    &fv> Determinism.
Feedback Cult jb the name given to i curuun fid
which biDui m \merica in li)70 and •which i>
interesting because it incorporate comnhuited
scientmc uiuipinent and e'tperunental iisjcho
logical methods into its practice Hie I a. w of
the cult is aa follow >> for nearly fltt> years it, his
been known that the bnm is the &ourcf> of
varied electrical signals of \ers low pow^r
•wliich can be detected bj attaching electrodes
to th» scalp and amplifying the pubea emitted
Aluch scientific controversy has surrounded
the^e pulses and their interpretation by stilled
clinicians can lead to the detection of hidden
cerebral disorders such as tumours epileptic
ioci etc The presence of one particular rhi thin
the so-called alpha wave which beats at 14
cycles per second—is believed to be dependent
upon whether or not the individual is attend
ing to something' particularly to the visual
field It is this alpha rhythm, or rather its
control that is the basis of the feedback cult
TV ithin the past decade it haa been discovered
that tvhen some people are connected to an
electroencepnalograph (the device which records
brain rhythms) and are shown the recorded
tracings of their own brain -waves as they
actually occur they find it possible to modify
and control the nature of the waves—the alpha
m particular Thiij a scientific curiosity rather
than a major discovery soon caught the atten
tion of followers of yoga and other systems
seeking enhanced relaxation mental dis
cipline etc Ihe argument was advanced
that for centuries man had been setking to
exercise control over his own mental activities
without however having much opportunity to
assets his success—or lack of it The use of the
EEG with the individuals brain -waves fed
back to him ior inspection would remedy this
The result has been a sudden surge of lay
interest in electroencephalography and a boom
in the sate of small portable EEG machines
Followers of the cult who may sit for hours
inspecting the output from their ovrn brains and
attempting to modify rt afc will, claim that the
activity promotes mental relaxation * and a

